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OF THE

GOVERNOR OF MASSACHUSETTS
TO

INQUIRIES RESPECTING CERTAIN EMIGRANTS
WHO JLHE

ARRIVED IN THIS COUNTRY
FRO)l

EUROPE~
WHO .ARE ALLEGED ·ro BE ILLEGALLY ENLISTED IK TIJE
ARl\fY OF THE UNITED ST.ATES,
AND

OTHER PAPERS ON THE S1\ME SUBJECT.

WASHINGTON:
OOVERN)CE~T PRINTING OFFICE.

1864.

COMMONWEALTH OF l\IASSACHUSETT!?,

Executive Department, B o.~ton, l f ov. 4, 1864.

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge recei pt from DeparLmei)t of S tate of the communication addressed to l\lr. John P
C umming, superintendent of immigration at New York, and by
you referred to this department, from J ean Barbier, jr., an<l
others, who claim to have been deceiYed and unfairly enlisted
into the military service of the United State , whose complaints
you desire me to investigate.
In reply, I have the honor to inclose the report of Lieut. Col.
Wm. S. King, 35th Ma achusetts volunteers, superintendent
of recruits in :Oiassachusetts, who was per onally present when
t he men in question were landed and mustc recl, and to whose
regiment t hey have been assigned by the War D epartm ent.
The diffiJulty under which Barbier appears to labor would
probably be obviated by informing him that in thi country a
substitute, as soon as mustered, stands upon t he same footing as
to promotion (as in all other respects) as a Yolunteer; indeed, is
a volunteer.
With regard to K-ronc and Pa1)ot, their complaints arc entirely
groundless. It Isbej"•oncl a doubt that they came here to be
soldiers, were knowingly musterecl as such, and are to be regarded,
and should be treated, simply as deserters.
I have t he honor also to acknowledge the receipt of several
documents from the D epartment of State of the United States,
covering similar cases of co mplaints, which are a11 in process of
investigation, and will be the subject of early and careful replies
as soon as it is possible to complete the needful inquiries.
I f t he specific subject-matter of this communication seems to
require any further attention or report from me, I beg you to
command me.
l\leanwhilc, I am, respectfully, your most obedient ser\'ant ,
JOHN A. ANDR EW,
Governor of M assaclwsells.

T o Hon. WM. H. SEWARD,
Secretary of Stale, &c., &c., Washington, D. 0.
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HEADQUARTERS,

SuP'T OF RECRUITING FOR MASSACHUSETTS,
B oston, October 20, 1864.

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of the papers from
Department of State, inclosing comroun icatious from " J ean Barbier,
jr., and others, who claim to have been deceived and unfairly enlisted
into the military service of the United States," whicL you have
referred to me as superintendent of rncruiting in Massachusetts;
and, in r epl_y, I respectfully state that tbese men, Barbier, K rone,
and P apot, who aver that they were told at H amburg that they
were to work at their p rofessio11s and not goi ng into military service,
were, on the contrary, i nformed previous to their sailing , by government officials at .Autwerp and H amburg:, that tLey were going to the
United States io enlist as sold iers, and that if any one of them wished
to withdraw, he was at perfect liberty so to do. A certificate to this
effect, if obtained in season, will be found hereto appended, marked
B. That upou their arrival at th is port, they were landed at Deer
island, occupied exclusively by one of the charitable institutions of
Boston, for the purpose of keeping the men out of the h ands of
s harpers; and that tl..te Boston harbor police were on duty there to
prevent depredations upon t be city p roperty and to quell tbe disturbances that arose among the men themselves. That they were
there informed of the nature of the obligtitions they were about to
assume, by Dr. J effries, who speaks both French and German; whose
high characte.r is known to your excellency, and is a sufficient
guarantee of the fidelity of bis translations and explanations, and
whose statement is hereto appended, marked A\
That, so far from expecting to be employed iu trades, t heir attention was poi11ted to myself as the commander of the regiment to which
they were to be attach ed; and several of them, ~t their own request,
were presented to me, and in particular the man Barbier, who preferred a request to be promoted as s:ion as possible; to which I
replied, that be would be recommended for promotion as soon as be
had required a sufficient knowledge of our language and shown himself qualified to hold a commission. T hat others, who were rejected
by the examining surgeon as physically unfit for the service, loudly
appealed to roe to accept them as soldiers, declaring that they came
for that sole purpose; and no one of them could have been so simple
as really to believe that even the philanthropists of Boston would pay
$64 for the passage and bestow a bounty of $100 to induce an emigrant to come to America to work at bis trade. That in no case
whatever was compulsion used, nor could any single person there
doubt the purpose for which the papers were submitted for their
signatures. Our officers were in uniform, the general conversation
was of their destination, the very camp on Gallonp' s island to which
they were t,o be conveyed was in plain sight, and was shown to them,
dotted with its white tents and barracks; and upon the departure of
the first squad of about 100 for the camp, the others, thinking that
they had been rejected as r ecruits, broke out into violent demonstrations of disappointment and anger, and were only appeased by the
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assurances given them that they, too, would go t o camp as soon as
t he formalities of enlistment could be completed .
That as to the loss of clothing to t l1e amount of $200 each, which
was complained of, be would have been a rash speculator who would
have given $200 for the entire wardrobes of the whole party of nearly
400 men.
Th e difficulty with Barbier, who appeared to be a gentleman of
education and had held a militan· commission, would seem to be bis
misapprehension of the position of a substitute in our sen·ice, and his
ignorance of the fact that when mustered be stands on the same
footing as to position and opportunities for promotion with any other
volunteer. If this we re explained to him, I think his discontent
would cease.
Believing that this explanation coYers every point presented in
the complaint, I bave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
WM. S. KING,
Lt. Col. 35tldllass. Vol. lnf'y,
and S up' t of R ec1·uiting.
To his Excellency the GovERXOR OF :;\hssACBU ETTS.
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HEADQUARTERS, SuP'T OF R ECRUITING FOR MASSACHUSETTS,

Fane11il Ball, B oston, October 19, 1864.
In so far as the communication you send me relates to
myself, I would respectfully report the following: I happened to have
exam ined this man, J ea11 Barbier, and to have had considerable
conversation with liim on my own part, and a-, interpreter between
yourself and him. I also acted as interpreter for the provo t man,hals
when tbe men were sworn into the service, both in French and
German. In this capacity I acted honestly and faithfully, and took
a great deal of t ime to explain and t ranslate the oath to the men
before and at the t ime of their being sworn in.
I do not remember to have had the conrnrsation which private
Barbier says I had with him; but if I did, my answer was correct,
as the money he received would have no effect upon bis promotion.
It was not a bounty, s ubstitutes receiving none from the United
States or the State of Mas achusetts. I explained to the men that
they served in the place of some one who paid their expenses and
the $100 they received. In reference to any compulsion, I would say
that as there were none but infantry regiment.I; open to t hose not
speaking the Engl ish language, I, myself, by personal application,
succeeded in obtaining places in cavalry regiments for two or three
men, which places they finally would not take, and did not therefore
enter the service at all.
By conversation with the men, I ascertained that they came here to
b e soldiers, although, as they told me themselves, this could not of
C oLOXEL:
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course be expressed in the contract which they all signed before
embarking from Europe, for fear of international difficulty. I saw
the contract printed in the English and foreign languages, and there
was nothing in it in reference to being soldiers. 'l'he men knew
they were making another with tlie United States when they were
sworn in, which was in no way compulsory and not connected with
the other. They said they were promised $ 100 in United States
money and a free passage, which they received. I was /1:reatly
annoyed by those whom I rejected being clamorous to go with the
others, they saying that they did not come here to work, but to be
soldiers. Some of them showed me their papers, proving they bad
served at home and were recently discharged, and they felt on that
account they ought to be fit for soldiers here.
I remain, colonel, respectfully,
B. J. JEFFRIES,
Sm·geon Mass. Vol. JJlililia.
T o Lt. Col. WM. S. KING,
Superintendent of R ecruiting, JJiass.

D EPARTMENT OF STATE,

Wasliinglon, October 12, 18G4.
Sm: I have the honor to inclose herewith, for your information,
a copy of a communication addressed to Mr. J ohn P. Cumming ,
<'-uperint1:mdent of immigration at. New York, and by him referred
to this department, from Jean Barbier, jr., and others, who claim
to have been deceived and unlawfully enlisted into the military
service of the United States.
I will thank you to investigate the matter, and to advise me of your
opinion thereon.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant.,
WM. H. SEWARD.
T o bis Excellency J OHN A. ANDREW,

&c., &c., Boston.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,

Ex<:.cutive Department, Boston, November 12, 1864.

Sm: In reply to the communication of October 8, which I bad the
honor to receive from you, covering a copy of a note from the consul
general of Switzerland, with regard to the cases of Uster and others,
recruits in the military service of tl.ie United States, concerning which
cases you request me to cause investigation to be made, I herewith
forward to you a letter addressed to me by M. D. Ross, esq., who is
mentioned in the complaint of Uster and others as the person by
whom they had been wronged.
I also forward h erewith a copy of the r eport mentioned by Mr.
R oss as having been made to me by Messrs. F orbes, Reed, and
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Dalton, in April last, whom I had requested to investigate the com·
plaints made of ill treatment of the earlier emigrants.
Ia the same connection, I beg to refer yon, for additional information, to the communication addressed by me to you on this same
general subject, under date of Xovember 4, and to the reports of
Lieut. Col. King, superintendent of re9ruitiug service, and Surgeon
B. J. Jeffries, which were therewith inclosecl.The general conclusion to which I arrive with regard to all the
men brought here by Messrs. Allan and Ross, is that they all came
for the express purpose of entering the military service-a purpose
distinctly understood by each one of them before leaving Europe;
that there was no deceit prnctised upon them; that their enlistment
upon arrival here was voluntary; and that those who now complain
of fraudulent treatment do so without reasonable grounds, and probably in tbe hope that, by making a disturbance now, some pecuniary
benefit may arrive to them, either by way of their p remature
discbar~e from the service which they contracted for by their voluntary enlistment, or by way of extorting from the parties who brought
them over that portion of their military bounties which they assigned
to those parties in reimbursement of the expenses and risks of bring•
ing them over.
In this same counection, I beg to make mention of letters of :Major
F. N. Clarke, 5th artillery, regulars, acting assistant provost marshal
general, dated October 15 and October 21, addressed to B rigadier
General Fry, P rovost :.\farshal General of the United States, (with
the documents thereto annexed,) as confirming this view of the subject.
Those letters are, I presume, on the files of the War Depar tment.
I have the honor to remain, with great respect, your obedient
servant,
JOH N A. ANDREW,
Governor of lllassachusefts.
Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

Secretary of State, Washington, D. O.

BosTON, November 9, 1864.
GOVERNOR: The documents referred to me. under date of October
12, by your excellency, "for such remarks ~s I might deem proper
to make," received my immediate attention, an_d have been carefully
read and considered .
Said documents set forth a complaint on the par t of certain persons
../.. claiming to be natives of Switzerland, alleging that they have been
forcibly made soldiers in the army of the United States, and that, "at
the instance of a certain Charles Fisher, they have been advised to
seek to be released from military service." I have delayed my
report upon this subject in order that the lapse of a little time might
develop some facts which would be of use. Although the documents
in question do not make such specific or definite statements as to
render it certain that the complaining party is in any way identified
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with any transactions in which I have been concerned, yet I have
but very litt.le doubt that these Swiss are some men wbo came from
.Antwerp to Boston in one of severnl vessels con·igned to my care,
bringing in all several hundred persons who emigrated to t.his country
for the sole purpose of enlisting in the United States army, whilst I
have acted on the part of citizens of Massachusetts in furnishing them
with tho means necessary to come to th~ coun try as well as to facilitate
their enlistment into the army after their anival here. The state•
ment made by these men is, however, so extravagant and so at
variance with tho truth-µrovi<led it should be ma<le to appefl-r that
they are men with whom I have had anything to do-that I am entirely
at a loss to know how to make a specific reply to their complaint;;,
beyond a general denial of their truth, because I have no knowledge
whatever of any such transactions as they allude to.
But in order that all parties concerned may be able to form a
correct conclusion as to whether these men have or have not any
cause to complain of ill treatment by myself or associates, I will give,
in brief, a general outline of that experiment on the part of citizens
of Massachusetts for encouraging European emigration; and then, if
it should eventually be made to appear that these men were included
in our transactions, their case may be more clearly uuclerstood t.ban
as represented in their document.
Soon after the war broke out in the United States it became
apparent that the great demand for men for the army, as well as for
laborers on the farms and in the workshops of the country, bttd given
a great stimulus to the surplus unemployed population of Europe to
emigrate and a\"ail itself of th~ means of e mployment so readily to
be obtained here. President Lincoln had suggested in bis messages
to Congress that foreign emigration should be encouraged, and
Congress had legislated to that end. Availing ourselves of informa•
tion obtained from European correspondents, in Germany especially,
that there were thousands of young able-bodied men there who were
anxious to emigrate to this country for the purpose of engaging in
our military service, provided a free passage could be secured to them,
and provided some responsible party could secure to them a specified
sum of money and au opportunity to enlist immediately on their
arrival in the United States, and taking into view the recommendation of the P resident and the legislation of Congress on the subject
of encouraging European emigration, in connection with the abovenamed facts and tho great demand for men, it was <letermined on the
part of a few of our patriotic citizens to try the experiment, which
seemed to be so clearly suggestea by Congress as well as by the
people of Europe who wished to come here. An arrangement was
made with Mr. ,Julian Allen, a well-known citizen of New York, to
go to Europe with means at his command to furnish a free passage
and pay all expenses necessary to tbe comfort of say 200 men f'rom
some European port to Boston; a'od although some of the parties who
furnish ed the means for this experiment were actively interested in
fl-id of other plaus f9r bringing over emigrants, skilled mechanic , for
our factories and machine shops, &c., yet this scheme, represented
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by Ur. Allen in Europe, and myself in Boston, was intended and
distinctly understood by all concerned to be for the sole purpose of
facilitating the immigration of able-bodied men who wished to come
here fo r tbe sole purpose of enlisting io the United States army.
In April of this year, about 213 men were forwarded by :\fr. A.lien
from Ilamburg, via Hull and Liverpool, in England, to Portland,
Maine, and thence b,v railroad to Boston, there being no steamers
carrying emigrants direct to Boston from any European ports.
I herewith submit a copy of the contract under which these men
agreed to come. Tbey were tampered with on the passage by men
wbo o[ored them large bounties provided they would go with them
and e nter the Sonthern Confederate army; and others, known as
runners and brnkers in the recruiting service, ollered them extra
bounties and persuasive arguments to induce them to violate their
agreement with i\fr. Allen und enlist in the State of Maine. Trusting
as we did in their good faith, we made no special provision to g uard
agaiust such iniluences. and the result was that we lost about ouequartor of our men, who got into the hands of tbe rnnners and brokers
in P ortland, Boston, and some from Jew York: thus, also, involving
us in a heavy pecuniary loss, for the expenses were. from various
causes, swollen to a very large sum over our estimates and oxpectations. About 60 of these men, notwithstanding all the adverse
influences thus brought to bear upon them, eagerly volunteered into
the 20th Massachusetts regiment, and were apparently well satisfied
with the treatment they had received on our part. Soon after their
transfer to Gallon p's island as enlisted soldiers, they were sought
out by the same class of men who tampered with them beforn they
enlisted, and were persuaded to make complaints that they had been
clieated, &c. They also were induced to complain of ill treatment by
the United State:s authoritie:3, &c. Your excellency deemed it
advisable, on my re']_uest, to appoint a commission to investigate and
report upon the facts in the case as to whether these men had been
fairly treated or not. I also requested an expression of opinion as to
the propriety of continuing to encourage this clnss .of emigration in
the light of the exrJerience thus gained. I beg to r efer to the report
of Messrs. Forbes, Reed, and Dalton, who constituted your commiss ion, for information as to the result of this first experimeut, so far as
it may be necessary to determine whetlier the emigrant;:; \\'ere fairly
treated or not.
Our experience taught us tbus far that iu any future operntions, in
order to insu1·e success, we must charter vessels to be under our own
control, not only that we might guard the men against t9e influences
of secessionists, and runners and brokers, but also to securo to the
111en a comfortall le passage; fo r although we had paid unusual sums
of money to secure comforts for the 213 of the fir~t experiment, we
have reason to believe that they did not receive all that we paid for,
and which they would have received out· for tl1e coming in contact
with avaricious influences not under our control to prevent. Tb o
result of the experiment, however, being nevertheless satisfactory,
not only to the emigrants, but also to our citizens, larger means were
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provided, and three ships- one st~amer and two sailing vesselswere chartered, which sailed from Antwerp direct for Bc,ston, bringing in all over 900 men, all of whom I have the most r eliable means of
knowing embarl-ed at Antwerp at their own solicitations, and with
the most distinct understanding that they wished to enlist iu the
United States army immediately on their arrival in Boston.
They nearly all signed a docume nt, a copy of ,vhich I herewith
submit. with a sample of a few of their s ignatures. The few exceptions
where this document was not signed were, as I am informed by Mr.
.A.lien, as well as by the men themselves, s imply by accidental
omission . On the anival c,f the men in Boston harbor, having been
warned in various ways that a strenuous and determined effort would
be made to induce them to violate their agreement with us, we
determined to guard against such influences if possible, and accordingly, at great expense, we provided barracks on Deer island for their
r eception and accommodation . T his island being owned by the city
of Boston, and nearly all occupied by schools, hospitals, and industrial
institutions, we< nly obtained permission from the directors of those
institutions to occups any portion of the island on cond iti, n tbat we
would procure from the city authorities a police force snfficient to
protect the island from persons who would, from curiosity or otherwise, be inclined to assemble there and thus disturb the institutions
and injure the gardens and cultivated fields about the institutions,
and also to prevent our emig1·a11ts from rambling over the premises
devoted to the institutions. Such a police force was granted by the
city authorities, and was present on the island when the emigrant s.
were landed, and was there for the sole purposes above named, and
for no other pur pose. It may be proper here to remark, that so far
as the emigrants themselves wen:i concerned, the only precaution
found by experience to be necessary on our part was to see that no
unnecessary delay should exist in facilitating the enlistment. T hey
were impatient to enl ist., and the least delay which they could not see
the necessity for caused them to feel a distrust, and fear that there
might be a fai lure on mir pa,rt to enable them to do so.
The point to which I wish to call attention is, that all their enlistment contracts were made volunta rily by themselves after their
arrival here. Upon a rrival each one was free to enlist or not, as he
should cLcose.
So far as we were concerned, we Im.cl simply
advanced a large sum of money and incurred an extraordinary risk,
based s imply on tbeir verbally expressed desire to enlist after they
should arrive here, they having executed papers binding themselves
to transfer their bounties to us provided tbey should enlist, in order
to reimburse our outlay for their transportation and expenses. The
bargain wi.th the men was simply a civil contract with Julian Allen
to procure them a free passage to the United States at all events, and
then to pay them $100 after e nte ring into s uch employment as I should
designate, which they understood, as well as I did, would be that of
a soldier. We did not seek to make a contract binding them to enlist.
W e trusted to their honor and to our knowledge that they had no
desire to do otherwise than enlist; and, therefore, when the men
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were landed on Deer island, th ey then and there voluntarily, by their
words and acts, did enlist, free from all exercise of force or compulsion.
To this disposition on the part of t he emig rants to carry out
vduntarily and in every respect the spirit and intent of tbe agreement witli Mr. A.lien, there were a few exceptions. One man who
came on t he steamer Bellona acknowledged that he was naturally a
coward and feared to enter the army. H e offered himself, however,
t o the surgeon for examination, and was accepted as sound in body r
but when be came to be mustered and to take the oath of allegiance,
bis courage failed. Some two or three others made evasive excuses
for not enlisting, until it became evident that they were dishonest
men who did not intend to carry out in good faith their understanding with Mr. Allen. As soon as tb_is was ascertained, we gave them
t o understand that they were at liberty to leave our premises in
freedom to go where they chose; and even under these circumstances,
notwithstanding their dishonesty, we provided them with the means
of immediate support, not being willing that they should be a burden
on the community. One of the sailing vessels bad on board 27 men,
who, as it subsequently appeared, came here under the influei1ce of
a dishonest man who had formerly lived in New York, and who,
under pretense of coming here to enlist in the army, got on board
at Antwerp and induced these 27 men to refuse to land on Deer
islantl. As we had no disposition, or righ t, or power, to force these
men to enlist, we there upon adopted what seemed to be the wisest
expedient of getting rid of them, which was to pay their pas~age to
New York, where they wished to go. AH the rest of the men voluntarily landed and eagerly enlisted, with the exception above named;
those who, from physical infirmities, were rejected by the surgeons,
being grnatly disappointed. T hese were provid~d with employment
immediately, or were given means to go to New York or elsewhere,
according to their expressed wishes.
As to the charges made by t he Swis3 complainants, (if they are a
par t of the men who came h ere consigned to my care,) that they
were enlisted by force, &c., I know of no other way to reply than by
simply saying that it is all a mere fabrication , without having the
slightest foundation in truth; and I desire to say in conclusion, as.
comprehending the point and g ist of the whole matter, that there was
no compulsion of any kind whatsoever exercised over any man brought
by us from Europe; but thaJ, the enlistment ef each such man, vpon his
arrival here, was voluntarily ancl of his own free choice; and that each
such man, upon his arrival here, was absolutely and completely free from
any physical, legal, or other restraint whatsoever, as to whether he should
or should not so enlist.
If there should be a necessity to procure other evidence beyond
m) own statement, I would advise that the evidence of tbe United
States enlisting offi cers and paymasters who were present on Deer
island should be obtained. Several of our citizens were also p resent,
assisting in the business of en listing the men. Ever_ything was done
openly and above-board, the men being all cheerful and constantly
animating and cheering all presen t by their manifestations of bappi•
7
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ness on having their condition changed from what it bad bee-u to that
of a U oited States soldie r. I will make no comment upon what the
Swiss complainants say about what they caused to be published in the
newspapers, except that I will say that I never saw the article which
they state t hey published, nor d id I know that such a newspaper
existed; and as for my replying and calling them paupe rs, &c., I
have never, e itbe r directly or indirectly, made any commu nication
whatever through the newspapers about these men in any shape or
form.
I presume these men have been told by bad men having some
selfish end in v iew that such bad been my action. The fact is, that
were it necessary or could any good result from it, many things might
be related in this report detailing the means that have been r esorted
to by bad men to make these emigrants discontented with the lot of
their free choice.
H aving thus given a general outline of facts which will enable the .
a uthorities at Washington to judge whether it is likely that a ny
wrong has been done towards these Swiss or not, I submit what I
have said with high respect, and will be most happy to furnish any
-0ther facts within my power, should they be called fo r.
I lrnve the honor to remain, yo ur excellency's obed ient servant,
M. D. ROSS.
His Excellency JOHN A. ANDREW,
Govern01· qf llfassachusetls.

BosroN, April 25, 1864.
GENTLE~IEN: I beg to r efer to yon the within papers :
1. A complaint by Lieut . Col. J ohnston, of tbe veteran reserve
corps, commanding Un ited States draft r endezvous at Ga lloup' s
island, t hat cer tain German r ecruits for tbe 20th Massachusetts
volunteer infant ry "have been. wronged."
2. .A. letter of M. D. R oss, esq. , i n answer to a copy of L ieut. Col.
Johnston's complaint, which I transmitted to him.
I will be much obliged if you will act as such a committee as Mr.
Ross requests, and will r eport to me on the whole subject: 1st. As to
whether any wrong h as been done; and if so, as to wbat measure of
r edress is due from me. 2d. As to the e xpediency of Mr. R oss' plan
-0f bringing more German r ecruits to Massachusetts. 3d. As to any
action which I can properly take to encourage it.
If you need any official documents, copies of bounty statutes, etc.,
in pursuing this investigation, a mention to my military secr etary of
what you need w ill immediately p rocure copies fo r you. I r egard
this subject as of great importance, not only as helping towar ds our
quota, but also as helping to p reserve our old regimental organizatiops.
'l'b e 20th regiment has already been filled to the maximum from this
source, and it is proposed next to fill up the 2d. Colonel Macy, of
the 20th, w ho has attended to tbe r eception of the recruits for that
regiment, is in a position to give you valuable information concerning it.
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Please to return to me, at your convenience, the letters of Lieut
Col. Johnston and Mr. Ross.
I have the honor to be, very truly, yours,

JORN A. ANDREW,
Governor of 1fassachusetts.

T o JOHN l\I. FORBES, Esq.
Brig . Gen. JOHN H. R EED,
Quartermaste1· General.
Col. Caas. H. DALTON,
A sst. Quarterma.ster General.

BOSTON, AzJril 27, 1864.
GOVERNOR: In reply to your communication of 25th inst., we beg
respectfully to report that we have carefully read the communications
submitted to us relating to the alleged complaints as to the enlistment
of cer tain German recruits now in the 20th Massachusetts volunteer
regiment, namely , a letter from Lieut. Col. J ohnston, and a letter
from .M. D. R os~, esq., and other papers. Also, that Col. Johnston
has politely met us, and freely informed us of what knowledge he
l1ad upon the subj'3ct, as well as L ieut. Magnitsky, an intelligent
German officer in 20th :Massachusetts volunteers, who has made
himself personally familiar with t he feelings of the aforesaid emigrants;
also, Dr. B. J oy Jeffries, exaroining surgeon of said recruits, wbo has
freely conversed with all the men in their own·tongue; also, Messrs.
Ross and Brown.
W e have examined various .orig inal contracts and assignments of
bounties and other papers, and believe we have enjoyed ample
opportun ities for arriving at a just opinion in the p remises.
In reply to q uery l , ·•as to whether any wrong has been done,
and if so. as to wh at measure of r edress is due from me," we have
to reply that we believe no wrong has been done; but, on the contrary,
we l1ave convincing evidence that Mr. Ross and associates have much
more than fulfilled their obligations to t he men, in wliich Col.
J olrnston fully concurs after examining the facts.
Query 2, "as to the expediency of Mr. Ross' plan of bringing
more Germans to Massachusetts," we are of the opinion that the plan
pursued by Mr. R oss, or any similar one, for facilitating the emigration
of able-bodied. men, will result to the mutual advantage of the
emigrant and the commonwealth, and advise that it be allowed to
continue.
Que ry 3, "as to any action which I can properly take to encourage
it.," we recommend t hat Mr. R oss and associates receive all aid,
encouragement, and protection, so far as you can lawfully extend it,
upon evidence that they will faithfully perform their part of such
contract as t hey make, and that the emigrants themselves are carefully informed of their owu obligations previous to leaving their
homes.
We beg to add that we believe your excellency need entertain no
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anxiety in regard to the actual experiences of the men in question,
as, from all the evidence we have bad before us, we assure you that
we believe the men were satisfied with the ir treatment up to the time
of their arrival '.:it Galloup' s island, and that any com plaiuts they have
made to the commandants, or which have come to your knowledge
from other sources, we re induced by tbe inte rmeddlinb of interested
parties, who, in our judgment, are unworthy of further consideration.
Finally, we have re,1son to be lieve that the m en in question, in
addition to a free and comfortable passage to this country, have
received a larger p ecuniary consideration than many of tlieir American
comrades.
We r eturn the papers s ubmitted, and have the honor to b e, ve ry
r espectfolly, your obedient servants,
J . 11. FORBRS.
JOUN Il. REED,
IIis Exrellency J OJlN A. ANDREW.

Quartermaster General
C. II. DA.LTO:K.

CmrnoNWEALTH OF 1IASSACHUSETTS,

Executive D epartment, Boston, :A~ov. 12, 1864.

· Srn: In reply to the communications I have bad the honor to r eceive
from you under dates of October 21 and October 29, covering copies
of notes from l1is excel lency th e m inister of Be lg ium, I beg leave t o
make r eference to my letters t o you of No.ember 4 and of the present
date, with regard to certain emigrants brought to Boston by Messrs .
A llen and R oss, as covering all the points in the cases in question.
I am safo,fied, on investigation, that the enlistments of all the men
in question were voluntary, and that any allegations of force being
employed toward them to induce them to enlist a rc uotrue; a nd I d'l
not discover any evidence of any fraud practised against them in the
transaction.
I ha,e the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
JOH~ A. ANDREW.
'l'o H on. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,
Fecrelal'y of State.

COMMO~WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,

Executive Department, B oston, Nov. 18, 1864.

Sm : R e ferring to the communica tions I have had the honor to a ddress
to you under date·i:; of rovember 4 and November 12, in refere nce to
your iuquiries concerning the matter of the e nlistme nt of forei gners
at Boston, about which complaints had been made t!Jrough the Swiss,
B elg ian, and Prnssian le1;ations, I furthe r e nclose to you, he rewith,
a copy of the journal L'Etoile Be ige, being the number printed at
Brussels on October 3 1, which conta ins a communication from Mr.
L. A. Dochez on this general subject.

r
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. J.ll the information which I have gathered ou the suhject goes to
sustain the correctness of tbis statement of M. Dochez; and I
respectfully suggest that the attention of tbe foreign mi nisters who
have communicated to the Department, of State the complaints ment ioned, be i nvited to this statement.
I have the honor to remain, sir, with great respect, your obedient
servant.,
JOH~ A. ANDREW,
Governor of Massachusetts.
I also inclose a translation which I have caused to be made of those
portions of the s tatement of M. Docbez which relate to the emigrants
for our mi litary service.
J . A. A.
To Hon. WILLIAM U . SEWARD,
Secretary of Slate.

(Translation from L'Etoile Beige of October 31, 1864.)

To the Editor ol L' Etoilc Belge:
Sm : In your number of the 13th of October you reproduced a11
article from the Oourrier cles Etats-Unis containing a letter dated at
New York, September 20, and signed by four el.lligrants, who complained bitterly of having· been induced by my solicitations to quit
Belgium for t.he United States of America.. 'r hese emigranis say
that I made them false promises; that tliey emigrated expecting to
engage in civil o.;cupations 'there, and not to enlist as soldiers; that
they have been treated like dogs ; and , finally, that they were turned
loose in a foreig11 city, having been presented with only one shirt
and $7.
On October 14, accepting as veracious these allegations of the
Courrier des Etats-Unis, you denounce me as a "dealer in human
flesh," aud you say that I have ·'seduced awayfromtbeirfamilies
many hundreds of young men, who have been led to the shambles
like a herd of slaves," and you call the atl eution of the pubhc
authorities to tbe pretended facts which you lay to my charge.
On October 16, instead of publishing thl:l answer which I add ressed
to you, you insert only four lines of it, and you declare that you
adhere to the version of the Courrier des Etats- U nis, for tbe reason
that it is in a beUer position than you "to appreciate the value of
tbe complaints of which it h as made itself the organ."
Finally, on October 18, you reproduced an article from the Organne
des Mons, which pratend:; to have knowledge of a pretended d i.,:patcb
from our consul at New York, saying that the Belgian laborers who
have found work in the _-hnerican ruini11g districts earn no larger
wages than at bome, and impugning my aut hority to represent
American companies.
·
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I find myself, therefore, obliged to reply to your four articles in
one response, and to summon you, this time by an officer of the law,
to give insertion to my reply.
T here is, sir, one powerful reason which should have made yon
suspicions of the veracity of the allegations contained in the Oourrier
des Etats-Unis. You are well aware t.hat this Bonapartist and proslavery journal makes war to the knife against the government of the
United States, and that the approach of the presidential election has
redoubled the violence of the attacks of this partisan of the South
against the defenders of the Union, whom it calls the "republican
butchers of the North." Nor are you less aware, sir, that political
parties in the United States, as in Belgium, are only too often too
careless of the morality of the means by aid of which they hope to
triumph over their adversaries. What would you say if in foreign
countries one should assume as literally true the accusations which
certain Belgian newspapers sometimes prefer against the government
of our country?
But however that may be, it is to me, in my capacity of agent of
the bureau of emigration, No. 2 Roe de Brabant, Brussels, that the
accusations of which your journal and certain others have made
themselves echoes, do especial outrage, and against me that they a.re
especially directed. And they being so directed, since you have
invoked the attention of the public authorities to them, I have been
expecting that the subject would be made matter of judicial investigation. I regret having now to recognize that your denunciations
have not been followed up in that manner, and that no prosecution
has been initiated against me; for thereby I have missed an opportunity
to establish by legal proofs that my conduct bas been no other than
honorable and loyal. But if it is true that the laws of my country
have in no way been offended by me, the denunciations of the press
r emain none the less prejudicial to public opinion, and I value too
much the esteem of my fellow-citizens not to regard it as a dnty to
d isprove those denunciations to their satisfaction. For that purpose,
a bare statement of the facts is quite sufficient.
Since I returned from the United States in June, 1863, I have been
engaged in two distinct enterprises of emigration from Belgium.
T he object of the first was to engage artisans for civil labor in the
United States, and especially miners for the mines in the State of
Illinois. Io this enterprise I acted as agent of various American
corporations, and, among others, of those who work the most important
oil.m ines of the western States.

*The

*

*
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second enterprise of emigration in which I have co-operated
commenced during the month of J uly, 1864, and was completed on
September 7. It bad for its purpose to faci litate the transportation
of Belgians desirous to enlist in the military service of the United
States; and it was for this enterprise tl,at I opened the bureau of
emig ration, No. 2 Rue de Brabant.
In this connection, sir, I have to answer to the accusation of having
deceived artisans by engaging them ~o emig rate to the United States
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for the purpose of subjecting tbem to military service there, while
leading them to believe that they wero emig rating t o find tbero civil
employment. That is an odious accusation. Before entertaining it,
good faith should have required some support of it \.,y proofs. .And
it is a ly ing accusation. 'l'o not one s ingle emig rant who add ressed
himself to me since t he establishment of my bureau in the Rue de
Brabant, did I promise civil employment. Eve ry single one who
quitted B elgium emigrated with the intention of entering the militar y
service of the United States, and with that intention and for that
purpose solely. Every s ingle one knew that he would not be able to
obtain the promised bounty of $100, and r eceive the monthly pay of
$12, and be clothed free of expense to himself fo r three years, except
. by enlisting as a soldier.
I affirm this positively, sir, and I challenge the presentation of fo e
slightest proof to the con trary. I further insert, in this connection,
a copy of the circular which I a<ld ressed to most of t he burgomasters
of Belg ium a li ttle wh ile after the opening of my bureau, and before
the departuce of tho ships which transported the emigrants alluded
t o by the Oourrier des E tats-U nis.
"BRUSSELS, July 29, 1864.
"SIR: I have the honor to in form you that if in your town you have
able-bodied unmarried men between tbe ages of twenty-one and
forty years, who are poor and a pnblic charge, you can, if you des ire
it, send them to engage in the st:rvicc of tl,e United States.
' ' The following will be the conditions of ~;uch engagement :
" 1s t. They enlist for three years' service.
'' 2d. T heir expenses of t ravel and of subsistence arc paid from the
places of their residence in Europe until the expiration of the three
years.
"3d. They recei,e a bounty of a hundred dollars u pon their arrival
in tho Uni ted States.
"4th. T hey are entitled to monthly p ay of $12 during their three
years of service, and are furnished, free of cost to themselves, during
the ent ire term of their enlistment, with all their clothing and other
military equipments.
1
' lt is absolutely necessary that, before the sixth of August next, you
shall trans mit to me a certificate of military ser vice or of identity of
such emig rants. Tliat is needful to enable me to forward to you
funds to pay the expenses of their travel in Europe to the port of
embarkation.
''With the assurance, sir, of my high r espect, I am you r obedieu t
servant,
II LOUIS A. DOCIIEZ,
·'.Agent for Emigration to tlie United Slates,
"No. 2 Rue de Brabant, Br11ssels."

Y ou perceive, s ir, that this circular could not leave any donut as
to tho destination of these emig rants. It was to such as should desire
to ser ve in tho federal army that this appeal was addressed. T o
2
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those alone were expectations held out of the bounty of $100, a pa)'
of $12 per month, and all their clothing and military equipmcmts.
Still more, sir, you yourself gave insertion to the following advertisement, which I copy from your newspaper of August 2 :
"Eight hundred volunteers, emigrants between the ages of 21 and
40 years, can find service in the United States on advantageous terms.
Present yourself, wiLh a certi6cate of military service, before August
6, at tho office of L.A. Dochez, No. 2 Rue de Brabant, Brussels."
Finally, I offer to prove that at the time of the sailing of the ships
from Antwerp the conditions announced in my circular to the burgomasters were again publicly repeated to the emigrants, and that a
boat was placed at tho disposition of such as shoul<l manifest a desire
to remain in Belgium.
And furlher, what need bad 1 to make use of any artifice? What
reasou was there why I should resort to fraud for these enlistments?
Is the enlistment of Belgians for service in foreign countries
prohibited? Has not our ow11 government, for the last six months,
been encouraging the organization of a body of troops for such service?
At the same time with my ad,·ertisemcnt, your ne'ivspaper was
publishing that of General Chapelie calling for rnlunteers for the war
in Mexico. And, moreover, it is not proper to speak: of the3e as
enlistments made by me. No contract of enlistment was signed on
Belgian soil I had no power for that purpose.
On arrival in the United States, these emigrants were perfectly
free to enlist or not. Mos t of them did enlist, and received the
bounty of one hundred dollars. Some were unwilliug to enlist, and
among such were those who, if one can believe the Courrier des
Etats-Unis, complain of not having received the bounty, or the military uniform, or tl1e other advantages promised. Is not such a
complaint absurd? Ilow would it have been possible for tho persons
• of ,,horn I was the agent to furnish gratuitously transportation and
subsistence to the United States, and to par a. bounty of $100 to each
of these emigrants, if they, refusing to carry out an agreement
voluntarily entered into by themselves, should fail to fulfill the
condition wh ich constituted the basis for such bouuty?
The enterprise, sir, in which the persons of whom I was the agent
were engaged, was simply an enterprise of transportation; and it
derived a legitimate remuneration of its expenses by assignment of a
portion of the bounty paid by the United States to recruits. Neither
the government of Belgium, nor that of the United States, had any
concern whatsoever with it. Neither one nor the other bad any right
to meddle with it. We should have formally protested against any
such intermeddliog. All that was obligatory upon us \\'HS that, in our
transa_c tions, we should conform to the lam1.
Although this enterprise was wholly unofficial in its character,
there is no feature of it which any 011e concerned in it has any reason to
conceal from public investigation and criticism. If we had reason to
expect personal profit from it, it was of profit equally to the eroigrants,
to Belgium, and to the United States. 'l'lte cause in l,ebalf of which
I have aided these Belgians to enlist is the cause of tho Union against
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rebel$ ,rho seek to destroy it. You may have of this cause. whatever
opinion you please. For myself, I consider it the cause of order and
of civilization. Certain Europeans, belonging to a family illustrious
in history and endeared to your affections, Lave held it au honor to
serve in its behalf. What would you say, sir, if Antwtwp, for
example, should undertake to secede from the rest of Belgium, under
the pretext tllat laws bad been pas£ed which the citizens of .Antwerp
did not like? That is the precise point of view, both moral and
political, of tbi,; question.
As for the personal interest of the emigrants, tell me, I beg you,
sir, if there a re many countries which pay to volunteers, besides the
original bounty on enlistment, $12 per mouth, besides subsistence,
quarters, and clothing? Undoubtedly those who enlist in the federal
army incur great d angers. 'l'hey take part in a serious and bloody
war which may last a long while yet. All the world knows that.
But is it exactly becoming for those who wish to e mbrace a military
can'er to complain of being liable to fight?
Finally, from the point of view of the interest of Belgium, I have
to say that I have never solicited from·our government any favor;
that I have 11ever deprived our army of the service of a single soldier;
that most of the men who answered to my appeal, although able bodicd, were destitute of all pecuniary resources; that Dewit, one of
the signers of the letter in the Courrier des Etats-pnis, came out of
the alms-house at Brussels; and that Stas, another siguer of the same
letter, came out of a s imilar establishment which exists at Mons.
I will not enlarge upon this point , fearing, i,ir, to have already
presented a superfluity of p roofs.
It remains for me to allude to the complaints of these four emigrants
concerning the food furn ished to them during the voyage. These
complaints are entirely des titute of foundation. In reply to them, I
have need only to r e mark that at Antwerp, as in the U nited States,
there 11.,re regulations of law concerning the quantity and quality of
tho food furnished to emigrants on their passage, and that. the public
authorities superintend rigorously the execution of these regulations.
While requesting you to insert this communication in the next
number of your journal, I ask those other n e wspaper!', which have
reproduced the calumnies of the Courrier des Etats-Unis, to give
insertion also to this reply.
Accept, sir, the assurance of my distinguished consideration.
LOUIS A. DOCHEZ.
BRUSSELS, Octobe1· 2G, 1864.
ComIONWEALTH OF l'ifASS.I.CROSETTS,

Executive Depcirtment, Boston, Nov. 18, 18G4.

I certify that the fo1·egoing is a correct translation from the F rench
of the or~ginal article which appears in the Octob~r 3 l , 1864• number
of L' Etoile Beige, a newspaper of Brussels, Belgrnm .
A.. G. B RO WNE, J n.,
L ieut. Col., JJliWary Secretary.
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WAR DEPARTMEXT.

Wa.;hington Oily, November 28, 1864.
Referring to your lotter of the 16th of September last, with its

inc losed copy of a note from Bc:tron Von Grabo"·, relative to certain
German emigrants recently arrived at Boston, and who were alleged
to have been enlisted into the military sen•ice contrary to their
wishes, and also to your letter of the 4th instant upon tbe same
subject, I am directed by the Secretary of War to transmit a copy
of the report of the P rovost ~Iarshal General, to whom the question
was referred for exam ination.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
Hon. WILLIAM II.

SEWARD,

C. A. DA.NA.,
.Assistant Secretm·y of War.

Secretary of Stale.

W AU

DEP.ARl')[ENT, PROVOST 11ARSHAL GENERAJ}S OFFIC E.

Washington, D. C., Novemier 28, 186-!.

Sm: I have the honor to report the action taken by tbis Bureau

in the case presented by Baron Von Grdbow, charge d'affaires
of Prussia, in bis not(} of September 11, 1864, in r e latiou to the
enlistment of certain German e migrants ut Boston, ~Iassachusetts, in
which it was alleged that "numerous emigrant::;, who liad jn!lt come
from Germany to d evote tbemselvos to the ordinary agricultural and
manufacturing occupations, have been turned aside from tlio object
of their voyage by being transferred to an island in the port of Boston.
'IVhere, under the allurements of $100, promised in gold, bnt paid in
paper , they have been managed to be enlisted in the army;" and
also calling attention to the fact that another "vessel, having on board
o ther emigrants, is momentarily expected in the bay of Boston, and
that everything leads to the belief that the same proce!\,; will be
followed in regard to (them as to) those who are alrefldy in groat
part, at this time, in the military service of the United States," and
whicb was by you r eferred to this Bureau on the 26th clay of
September last.
On the same day tbe case was by me referred to ~fajor F. X.
Clarke, acting assistant provost marshal general of Massaclmsetts,
with instructions to appoint a suitable person to watch the arrival of
the expected vessel; and if, upon investigation, it were found that
the abuses complained of were attempted, to take proper measure s
to prevent the same, and to r eport the facts to t.his office.
On the 15th day of October, i\Iajor Clarke reported, (a copy of
which report is herewith tran · miLted,) including copy of a contract
botweer~ Julian Alleu and the emigrants refe rred to in the former
part of the note of Baron V on Grabow, of September 11, wherein
the emigrants agreed to go to any part of the United States, and.
upon arrival there. to enter into any engagement with said ~tllen or
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his agents, for a period not exceeding three years, to servo in any
employment which ~I. D. Ross, of Boston, or bis agents, might
designate, provided th e same was not in contraveution of the laws of
the United States, (a copy of which contract is respectfully iuclosed,
marked "A..") .Also inclosing a report of Captain W. G. Howe,
mustering officer, who mustered these persons into the service, in which
it is stated that tho nature of their enlistment and muster was
explained to them in English, French, and German, and that they
fully uuder&tood tho obligations which they assumed, and that they
expressed themselves, with but one exception, as being satisfied
therewith, (a copy of which report is inclosed, marked " B.")
On tho 20th day of October, the report of Major Clarke was
returned to him with the following indorsement:
··Respectfully referred to MaJ01· F . N . Olarke, A.. A. P . :M. G., at
Boston, Massaclrnsetts, with instructions to 1·eport to this office
whether any ofllcer of this l.,nreau bad been in any manner connected
with, or lias recognized the existence of, tho within contract, in
connection with official duty; whether any recruit ing officer or
mu;;cering officer, or other officer of this bureau, bas at any time in
any manner recognized Julian A.lion or l\f. D. Ross as the agent of
any German or French recruits; whether any go,ernment bounty
has been paid to Allen or Ross on account of the enlistment of tbo8o
aliens; and ifso, by whom, and tho amount."
'' Whether local bounties on account of these enlistments have
beon paid to .Allen or Ross; and if so, h ow much; and wbother any
bounty has been pairl to Allen or R oss t hn,t has not been paid over to
the$e recruits;" which was again forwarded by :Major Clarke to this
office with the following st.itement, dated October 2-!:
·' In connection with the accompanying papers, I have tho honor
to report that no officer under my control has been in any manner
connected with or recognized the existence of the contract in con nection with official duty."
'' The must~ring and disbursing officers have discharged their
duties in the same manner as for other recruits, and the first installment of the Uuited States bounty paid as usual by Captain Dryer,
disbursing officer, to t he rec:·uits themselves. and neither ::\fr. Allen
nor Ross recognized officially in the matter. Mr. Allen has been in
Europe, I believe, until recently, and until I saw the contract last
month, ::Ur. R oss had only been known to me a,; an alderman of tho
city, and interested in obtaining recruits/'
"These men havo been enlisted fo r the city of Boston, and the
ordinance granting a. bounty of $125 reads to or for tho recruit, and
"This is tho case also with tho
is generally given for the recruit. "
town bounties. The towns obtain their men through recruiting agents
or brokers, with whom they bargain t o rut in to tho credit of the
town so many men at a stated price per head. Tho broker then
receives whatever tl1e town pays, and makes his own arrangement
with tho recruit. H ence the Yillainy practised, and hence the necessity
I have frequently been under of obtain ing depositions from tho
recruits that they ha,·e been promised a girnn amount from these

'
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brokers and failed to receive it. Whenever s uch brokers conld be
found, they have been arrested and made by me to d isgorge tlie
promised amount. Efforts to this end a re made also by the mu!\teringin officers, that the recruits shall, when swo~·n in, be satisfied. T he
city bounty of $125 bas doubtless been paid for these German
recruits to Mr. Ross, or otliers; and I understand from Capt. Dryer
that they (the Germans) gave a signed order on tbe State authorities
for tbe $325 ti1e State has bee11 paying. Whether such order Las
b een recognized and tbe amount paid to Mr. R oss, or others, can only
be determined by reference to the State authorities."
" T he United States bounty remaining unpaid ($:WO) will, of
course, as it becomes due, go to the recruit."
On the 29th of October, a communication on this subject was
addressed to his excellency the governor of the State of ?ifassachusetts, informing him t hat proper steps would be ti,ken by this bureau
to see that the full amount of government bounties to which these
recrui ts are entitled would be paid to them the same as other recruits,
and referring the question of local bounties to his excellency, to
which communication 110 reply bas as yet been Teceived. A rep1y of
the letter to his excellency Governor Andrew, is herewith respectfully inclosed.
In reply to the suggestion cont ained in the note of Baron Von
Grabow, of thfl 25th ultimo, that on one s ide a Prussiau agent, and
on the other the p rovost marshal of the United States, should he
enabled to make known to those arriv ing the conditions by aid
wher eof they can enlist in t he army and obtain the emoluments consequent thereon, I beg leave to say that provost marshals and
mustering officers are i nstructed t o make known to all recruits t he
conditions under which they are accept ed into tbc JJnited States
ser vice, fully explaining to them the nature and responsibility which
they assume, and t he bounty, pay, and allowances which tbey are
entitled to rcceive .
Any agent of the Prussian government who desires it \\"ill at all
times be permitted to b e present at t h ese musters, a nd be allowed
to give such information touching tbe subject as he may deem necessary to acquaint these recruits with the cond itions under which they
enter the service of the United States.
·
I h;;w e the h onor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

·

JAo!ES B. FRY,

P rovost 1Uarshal General.

H on. Enwrn M. STANTOX,
Secretary of Wa r, Wa.sltington, D . 0.

June 25, 1864.
We, the undersigned, do herein and hereby individually, j ointly,
and severally, agree and bind ou rselves to this contract.
That is, we have been engaged and do engage with Mr. Julian
.Allen tog? to the United States of America, by any route tbat Julian
HANBURG,

..

'.)
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Allen may designnte or direct, to sail for the port of Boston, in the
State of :Uassachusetts, or Portland, in the State of Maine, or to any
other port in the United States which Julian Allen or bis agent or
agents may direct, in consideration of a free passage to the United
States of America, out of any port of Europe, including board and
outfit.
We hereby individually, jointly, and severally engage and bind
ourselves and agree, on our arrival in the United States of .America,
to enter into any engagement, for a period not exceeding three years,
with Julian .Allen or his agents, to serve faithfully and truly in any
employment which nir. D. M. Ross, of Boston, in the Stnte of Massachusetts, his agent, agents, or representative, may designate or
contract for us to do, provided such employment is not in contravention to the laws of the United States of America; and the wages to be
paid us not to be less than is paid to persons in the United States of
America for performing similar services or labor, (not under twelve
dollars, American currency, per month, including board;) be it
distinctly understood, however, not to include extra moneys given or
paid as bounties to such persons who are entitled and which we may
be entitled to receive; such bounties or extra moneys which we may
be entitled to, excepting 100 dollars in the currency of the United
States, we agree to assign, and hereby do assign, to the aforesaid M.
D. Ross, his agent, agents, or representative; and we further agree
and bind ourselves to execute any and all papers which may be or
become necessary to enable said M. D. Ross, his agent or representative, to procure any and all extra moneys and bounties which we may
be entitled to, excepting the 100 dollars above mentioned, on enter ing or engaging into any service or employment designated by said
:M. D . Ross, his agent, agents, or representative, for the period of
time aforenamed.
It has been clearly explained, and is as clearly understood by us,
that there are extraordinary risks incurred by Mr. Julian Allen in
assuming, as he does, to give us a free passage to the United States
of America, and then, on our anival there, to procure for us remunerative employment; and therefore we, by our own free will and choice,
agree to make and do make the assignment as aforenamed of all
bounties or extra moneys, (excepting the 100 dollars.) We here
acknowledge that through the agency of Mr. Julian Allen and bis
associates, our condition in life will be sufficiently improved to make
it just and right that Mr. Allen and his associates shall make a profit
in the transaction of their business of forwarding us.
Io witness hereof, we ha\7e signed individually, jointly, and
severally, our names to this contract and agreement, in duplicates,
(English and German,) and promise faithfully and arc in honor bound
to perform all and everything herein contained.
P .ROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFFICE,

A true copy:

Washington, D. 0 ., November 23, 186-1.
THEO. McMURTRIE,
Captain, and A . A . A . General.
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PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
4 TH CO~GRESSIONAL D ISTRICT OF l\fASSACHUSETTS,

Boston, October IO, 1864.
Sm: I would respectfully state, in reply to your inquiries about the
men brought over by Messrs. l\I. D. Ross and others from Europe,
that I was at the island with each load as a mustering officer, and
that they loft the follow ing impression on mo as on others wi th whom
I conversed on the subject, vir.:
1st. That they perfectly understood what they wero doing when the
oath was administered to them, which, so as to g ive no chance for a
mistake, was explained to them in French and German as well as
English .
2d. T hat they we re not only perfectly satisfied to go, but were
anxious to do so, which was shown, when passed by the surgeou and
ready for the boat, by their songs, cheers, &c.; and when one was.
rejected, by his sorrowful face and commiseratio11s of his comrades.
3d. They were all satisfied with the money paid them, with one
exception, where the man wanted to be paid in gold instead of
currency.
I am, sir, very rcspectfull)~, your obedient servant,
W. GREENE HOWE,
Captain, ancl P rovost JJJarsltal.
)Iajor FnAXCIS N . CLARKE,
A. A. Provost }farshal Ge"leral.
PROVOST MARS UAL GENERAL'S OFFJCE,

A true copy :

OFFICE OF THE

TVashi11glon, D . 0., Novembe1· 23, 1864.

THEO. iic:\lURTRIE,
Captain, and A. A. A . General.

.A.crrxo A SSISTANT PRovos'.l' M .rnsrrAL GENERAL,

Boston, October 15, 1864.
I have the honor to ioclose a copy of contract made by
:Mr. Julian Allen, the agent of the parties concerned, and the Germans
or other aliens who have been enlisted or entered tho service of the
United States; also t he letter of Capta in IIowe, p rovost marsl1al 4th
district, who mustered in most of these men. W hen it is taken into
conside ration that these men bnve been t rnnsported across the water,
that the men have voluntarily entered tho engagement, that the usual
risks incident to a voyage have been incurred which migh t have involved the projectors of the scheme in pecuniary loss, it is difficult to
d etermine that the probable profits accruing from its successful
accomplishment are e,·idence of unfairness towards such emigrants.
T hat the parties of the first part have made money in the operation,
I suppose there is 110 doubt. In answer to this, it is said, have we
not incurred corresponding risks, which might have made our attempt.
GEX ERAL :
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ono of great pecuniary loss ? From all I can possibly ascertain, the
contract has beeu fulfilled. The U uited States bounty has been p aid
to the men as in othor cases; but, in final settlement with the me11,in
view of their assignment to M. D. Ross of all bounties or extra
moneys, the amount paid by the United States has determined the
balance to be made good by Mr. Ross. T o what extent advanhige
has been taken of the ignorance of those people, is a question that
every one answers for himself. In conversation the other day. a
gentleman connected with the Prussian consulate remarked that
the contractors had made undoubtedly a large sum in the transaction,
and that the emigrants had not received the bounties and advance
that others had. In view of the contract, the expenses attending
their shipment and t ransportation to this country, it is difficult,
without understanding the personal hopes, expectations, and desires
of these men with regard to reaching our own country, to draw any
parallel in the two cases.
I am happy to be able to inform you that there seems to be little
or no prospect of a recurrence of such importation. In any e,·ent, I
would respectfully request your views after having received the
contract and the stat&ment herewith forwarded.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient serva.11t,
General JAMES B. FnY,

F. N. CLARKE,
Maj. 5th Art., A. A. P . M. G.

Provost Marshal General, Washington, D. O.
PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFFICE,

A true copy :

Washington, D. 0., Novem'bei· 23, 1864.

'l'IIEO. Mc1IUR1'RIE,
Captain, and A. A . .A. G.

WAR DEPARTM8NT, PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFPICE,

Washington, D. 0 ., October 29, 1864.
::im: The inclosed copies of correspondence between the honorable
the Secretary of State and Baron Von Grabow, the Prussian minister,
in reference to tho enlistment of German emigrants by Jnlian Allen
and M. D. R oss, of Boston, for the purpose of filling tho quota ot' the
State of Massachusetts, was referred to the honorable tho Secretary
of War, and by tho latter to this office.
I also inclose copies of the correspondence between this bureau
and Major F. N. Clarke, acting assistant provost marshal general
for the State of Massachusetts, on the same subject.
Proper steps will be taken by me to see that these recruits receive,
at the hands of the general government., the full amount of pay and
government bounty that was authorized by law at the date of their
enlistment.
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The question of local bounties being one pertaining to the State
and municipal authorities, is respectfully referred to your excellency
for such action as ·the circumstances of the case may require, and
with the request that I may receive such information from your
excellency as will enable me to make a foll report on this subject.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
JAMES B. FRY,
P rovost Marshal General.
Elis Excellency JOHN A. ANDREW,
Governor of Massachusetts, B oston, Massaclmselts.
Official copy:

THEO. McMURTRIE,
Captain, and .A. .A. .A. General.
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\Yfr, Ilic t;11tcr1.cichnr•
1<•n, triutl cll,ig g<.•worU.cm
und V(Wbindr-n um; bie,rdurch, je.tltt' Hlr 1-\!Ch nnd

wir al1u upterciaunder za
folgomlcm Contn1e1,. Ni.101Jich:

,vu·

vorpfl:iehtt>11

UDR

und hnben uns yerr,fllc.-htot, iz:o.gcnUbur d(.'m H~rrn
J1~li101 AUen 1 nuch deu
Vereinigttn SlO.(ltt11, YOU
Amtrir.(, zu gcbc.-n, t\uf
irgc1ul t•inem \Vcge clun

Herr Jnl111n Allen rlcsiim-

I,

.men wlrd i e11hvcdcr unch
Bosto11. iu Slautt JJlat:saokuselts, oder nach Purl•
land, im Staute ftlaiut,

oder nfu.·h irgend ein,·m
nnd,•rn Pltttzo dor VereiJ,.
irtlrlt
Staattn, welche:u
lforr Julltut Allen Qder
P::\·in Agent, otler st~lllo

Stellv-ertreter bep;rimowu

n10gcu; nls£niscl1ii•ligung
dnfUr ,..,·ird eiocm J eden

von uns l..'lnC' frC"ic Rci.~e inclnsivt! B ~kOstiimug nnd
A.u.srustung naeh den Verd,, i.gtcn. Sta(ite-n ,·ou
Amerika au.s ir,;l'Illl C'iUCltl

llafen von .Europa g~-

w~hrt.

Wir sind ilbol'ciugckommcn uml ,·c1·1,flicht1:11 nos

lticrdttrch jl•der Jtlr Kielt
nutl wi1· olle uoterciun.udc-r1 bci un~et" .Aukunft
in den Vcreinigtcn Staate1r,

,·on A.m.crika., irge,ntl cine
\ierbindlicbki:Jt rur eine

Zt•it 1 11ich1 lll>uiln•i,Jnbru
mit dt~Ul ]J~rru
Jnlinn All(•U odol' sl!inem
A geuteu einzngul1en, trcu

l1iDCHII!,

,Ye, tbe und1:1r1,:igncd,

do hcreiu und h<.·r~by, lu•

<lh•ic,lunHy, joi11tly noel
su,·t.11'ally, ngrci:. t\n11..l binJ
ourselves to tbi~ cou-

trnct.

Tbnt jg, wu lun~u hel•tt

engtt{:C(l mlfl do l'llgngo
with. j\Jr. Julim1 ..\llell, to

go 10th~ Uuitcd Stalt3 of

.America, by nny roufc
that J olinn Alhm may
dt:,.:ignu.h.i. or t.llr<.1<:t1

to

~ail 1'or tl)o J)ffrt of Bos-

um, In tho $tah: of Jlla.,uiQ,-

cA11,sstts, or Portland, in
th~ SrnttJ of J,fabte, or
to any otlwr port in 1hc
Unital .State..;, whi<:h Ju•
liun Allen or hiic ngc:nt or
ngt.>ntl'! may <!irec1,lu consirleration of a free pu~-

sn-gc to tho U11ited Statts

of America, out of uny
port of .Europ,, iucluuiug

\,onrd nnJ outtit.
" 'o herC'by individu•
ally, jointly aud Sl•Yerally cugngc, mul blntl
ours('l\'cs ,uu.t ugrc'-', on
our arrival in 1hc United
StMesof Amcrica,to eutet·
imo nny tmgngt•urno,1 fot·
n. p(•ri•id uot i'xte-cding
three ycan;, wi1Li Julian

Allen or hi~ ngt•ms, to

SC'l'\'C f'Aitbfully autl truly
iu any
l.'mploymcnt

A;s'!'WERP, July ]4, 1864.
Nou~ ~ou~~igoe~ a.von.s
" -Y, de ondergeteekenutr8tC Jc conll'at suh·attt, den, zyu o,·crceugekomen
et uous 11ous engngcous en ,•crbindeu ou~ IJiordoor
d l'exeentN· Mnit iudividu- ied~r \'Oor zich en U11C'n
c.!U~rncnr, eoujointemeut. In bet gemeon tot bet ,-01.
oa sCpnr~mcnt, Ai:uvonr: gendeContract, to wetc,u:
Moyl'\lunnt le pa~Hflge
,v-y vorpligtcn 011:; en
g rntnit nvec log<-mc-nt d
bebb<':u on~ yr,r!)Hgt jegcns
uonrriture qu'il uou~ pro• dl'n Heer Ju Jan Allen
curcra, nomi nvng wom- , unor de Vrrunigde &alfu
meg engages t't uom; uous "on Amcrika tc gaen 1 hmgs
('llgflgco(1~c..•,\VCl'S )tr. Ju- znlkcn weg en l.,y 7..uJke
lian Allc-u .l partir d1 uu mlflil(.-len vun ..,-ervol'r als
port de l'Europt. po11r lt)s dt:ll1J{'Cr,Jnlian Alh..>.J.1 bc~fttals-Unis
tl'.Amb'iqW! fommen mogu; bet zy
p~1r tellc route ut lt.\l!i na(l:r Bo:J'Ou, tu den Swa
moycns qu'il nous dCs.ig- ,,taYt.~aclwsct!s, 11et zy·mlc•r
ncr11. ~oh nn port <le Bo.s- Porll<itld iu tlen · Slrl€:
ton ,lan~ 1".Euu iu Mnss11- Naint., of nnl'r ~ulk-

dusctts,

i'lOit nu rnrt de

Porllmal rl1m~ !1.E't1u cl~
filai,u, 011 U tonr uufrc-

portc1ni npu~ i:iera indil1u6
J)m· le <lit Julian Allt!n
scu1 agcot-.ti, ou r6prC11~nt•

nnt:-i.

Nou1•&omnlesconvenu'8

tlo.nigo plnctg in de

rtn~-

nigdc Stalen. uls (le Heer

.htlimt Allen, 2._vn Agc..~nt
of l'l.oeti-:ven·ongcr Lt=.....
1cmmt:'n rnogeu i al$ sd1a•
dcffergoecliJlg dner voor
wordr. nPn ictler vn.n ous

('eue Yryo Reise mc-t Lekostigiug cu nitn,:sting,
m1cr de Verumigde Srnlt1t.1'an A11u:rii·,.,, \1i1 CCIJf• ban;
rnc.nt on slip1u·fmeur. U vun f;urQpa n,rJ('end.
01c..·N•IJH.'r de Mr. Jnlinn
,vy 'l,_\'U O\-·crecngc·ko•
Ae,~e",u",•,,.en•t••~~•,,nttrseo,,'r',r,,~.'1> • meu ~11 Vt.·rpligten oas
... . .
hlerdoor, ktlcr ,,oor r.ich
r a
0
cu Amtrique 1,our unt., en aUen in bet gemce-u, by
p6riode, qui u 1 exc6.Jl'n\ ouzo nonl,annilt ill cle i-c::pu-" trois ons, l'eugage- rcettigde. Staum '<'«n Amer•
mcut <le servir tiJ.!foment ika <lt' ,·erbinte11i,,., YOOr
ot booorobJc-m~•nt dons ecu ty,1 nit..•to'"er dryjoreo,

et unu~ uou~ cngageons
\1;1r la pr6s~ntc: aoit lndi•
,·iduelle111ent, eoujolntc•

''"'hieh )[r. M. D. ltoss:,
of Boswn, in tbt Srntc Of tel emploi (1ue 1\lr. :;\·L D. rnt.•t den 1Ie~rJuli1111.Allcn
agent, llos:; dti Bo,;ton duos I'£eat of zyno Aseutcn aeurnugcnhi. or l'l•vrcS(:ntnti\·~, dt /lfat~sachu,scus,
~ms gaen trouw en l!er1yk tt:'
may dc~ignntc o r cou• u,gcnts on r0pr68ci.ltnuts dienC'n iu ,,·elkdanigc l>C'·
tract for u~ to Jo, J>ro- nol.tX d€~ignerout ou fl\l· zigbeld de Ui!er M. D.
j_l/(l.$Sfliku.set£$, l1ii

Vi\lr(l such eruployuwnt
i:; 110t in co11travc·ntiou
to
•be lows of the United
nnd ohrlich iu irgeud eio er
BcPchaftignng zu (licuen, Statt8 of AM..e rica, l~ncl
lb&
wngr::s to l>c paitl ns,
wolcbo Herr M. D. Hoss
von Boswn hn Staate noi to l>o lc~s thau ls pnid
J'lassachusc:lts1 scin Agent, to persunt> in tbo U,tiltd
1.eiue .A.gen ten oder d~ren S1at1Js of Am.er(ca.for Pl~.rS telh·cnrcterUcs1im111cnn formiol{ :-iimilnr SP.r\'iCf:ij
oder fur 1ms contrnct ircn o r lulJor, (not uur1er 12
mOgcn, vornusgesctzt,dnss dollurs Amtrieun cursolebe llesclJlLl'i iguug nicl1 t r~ncy pt. llion1h 1 includ•
gcgen dio Gesetze tier iug t,ourd ,> be it d.isVertinig-ten StaO.Un. von tiuct1y uutlert1too<l, how~
Am.erika ver~tOsst un-..1 cla~s ever, not to indwlc cxrrr,
dcr Arbcitslolrn, welchen )l)OllC)'~. giYetl 01' paid H:!1
wir vt:1·dicucfl, nicbt geriu- bouutits, to 1:1ncl1 "}Jt-rt-tons
ger sci. uh, dcr, den nu• who nre t•ntiUca, and
cJere Leute vcrdicncn. which vie may ht' entitled
weJC'l.10 ti.hnlichen Dien- to i-ccoi,·c; suehbounties
or extra mun~ys wbich
fU en oder Bc..•scbilfliguugcn
in den Vtrtfriigte,i ~·taate11 wo llHIY b~ entitled to,
voo .Amcrika sich untcrzi - excepting l()O dollan1 iu
ehen. jedcu.fnllg nichi ,in- the C\Ufl'llC'f tbo Uni•
ter 12 dollars g<.•2etzlichos ted $tote~. we ugrco io
Courant Geld ptr Mono.t nssign 1 nod hereby clo
bC'i Ircicr BekOsiiguug i ns:;.igu, io tho arore~aill
wobci csjedoch aus.d.rUck- M. D. Ros.r.1, bi:!- ageu1,
lieh citffer~tandeu hit, dnS$ ngeuts or repre~t.mH\1in•;
dicis11..•r L ollu keine Extru and we fnrthcr agrt>o arnJ
Gelder einsehlie,sen soil, bincl Om'l3l'lves t o exedte sonst nls Prltmic dcueu cute nuy att4I all papers
gewtlhrt ,,·er,lcn, die An- whicl1 mov he or become
spruch dnrauf bnbeu oder necessary" ro enable fl.nid
nuf welche wir Au8J'.)rucb U. D. lloss, l1is ngeut or
lrnben mOgen.1 wfr verp- rf•preseutntive t o procure
flichteu UJJS clngege.u, sol- any and ull extra J))f)ncya
che PramiQu oder Exira and bu,mHcs which we
Gelclcr, auf die wir Ans• muv ho entitle<l to, ex~
JffUCh bti.l)~u mOg~n, m.it ce,iting tho 100 dollnr,
Ausnuhmc von lOOdollurs nUove mcnliont•t.1, on l'll·
Amerikaui~hci; Cour;lnt, 1cring or engngiug into
<loin Horru ) I. D. r:.oss zu auy tiC.n..icc 01· employ•

or

ront couiract6 r,ournous,

llOur autaut 11ue cet en,.
vloi ne soit pas en op_po:,ition :wcclcs loisdes.Etats•
U1ti~ d'A1niriqu~ ct '}UC
le!-! gn_gcs f]n'ou nou$ al~
louern, no ..oieut pm; iu•

f6ri('urs a ecn:c pny6s eo
..-4nrCriqut) il. cl'u.utrCs per•
souoes relllplij(rmut 1rno
prof("fl1'.iOu ou 110 trnvail
identlques, eei:igagos dam,
10111s lei:; cng 110 ponYnnt
etro nn-dei;:sona de 1-2
doHar& argent cournut
<l1 Amtriq11e pnr moi)J nyee

1og€-tnent. et nou.nitu.ro
gratuit.
l.l Cijt. ccpr.ntlaut exprcss~meo1 enteudo que
r,nr gagea nom, n'hnpli•
quon~ paiS Jc::t so1ntncB
doun6es on payCe.8 Utitre
rle pritxw~ ii t~IJcs persounes qui y nurnient rles
droits et qni pourraient
nous Cehcoi.r.
Non~ l'.IQ\liS cugagconB
do ti·nn~f6rer ~t nous
transf6rons 1•nr la pr6•
soutc t\ Nr. )f. D. Uof.K
S<'S ngcnts ou repr6seolant~J tomes les- ~ommes
cxtrnou prinle& qni pour~
r aieut nilll':ii nouti rcvenir
t\ l'cxccption d 1 une somrnc d~ JOO dollars nrgcut
cournut d'Amtrique, Ji\..
riuelle u Outi i,on\ pnyCe;
de phu~ nous nous r,om-

no~~

...-au Bosto'lt in do 8tacl
J.'1lossor-liil!!t.tl$, 7.:,+n Agt•u:

of I'lactsvt:rvaugcr heof Yoor ou~
ncngnen mogc-u, ,·oor ic)()
,1ecl .GuJko bczigbeid uiet
tegen de wetten YB.u deo
rcrunigdt Slrtt~tl i-ar
A1ncrik.a !Strydt, en dnt tle
urb<•idsloon, wclken wr
verdieneu nlet geriuger zy
Uan den ge1wn ncn outler('
J)C!f30on~uiu t.lo Vt.revdgde
Btattn voor dczelf<le tlien11temmen

~te-n ofhezigbed~u detncMi
in alle. govnl zol dczc 100:.:1

uict minder dun 12 doll,us
Counmt
bcloopen i wnerb:v· lJet
uog1huu~
uittlrukk<>1yk
v cri;taeu is, dot dezc loon
gecno extra gel<lc-11 zul
bcn1tten, tlie ~on1s nl:S
preruie ncndC'gent-n vr,rlccnd wortleu, die aeus•
prnekt.laerophebheu,or 1 ,1'I
w('lke wy ..ic11f.]1reekzoude
konuen )1~bbcn; wy ver•
rligteo ou.s d erhal\"<: zulkc
pn~mit!n of Extra geJdeu
op dewelke wy fH!Dttpraek
zomle kuuueu bQbl,cnmct
uitzond'-=riog ,-nn 100 dollars Amerikneuschc Cournnt, den heerv t\f. D. Uoi-s
te- O\Termaken, ~n mnken
dczch-e doo1· .bc·t tcgen•
woonllge ncn hem zync
ng-C'nltn of rJuet1:1vervnn•
f?U$ o,·L•r. " ~Y ...-erpligten
mes enb"Og~.-i et uoui 11011s ons <kt:-trmeer nllo Do~ueJ1gngeou~ il i;igncr tous. I meutcn te tN~kt~u~n, w~tk~
nett!~ quelconqueis dont I tle. lJ~cr ~[. D. Rc~.:1 zuutlc
Amc rikaeusclie
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i.H;erwehi~n, und uben,·ei,..cn cir b1ermlttt'lstdcmfe}Ueu11:.cinc•m A genten, oder

l!-clncm Sttllvercrctcru unt.l

kommcn fcrncr i.lbereio
und verpfilchtrn nns, nlJa
Mwaigen Docmnente nustnlerci1--,eu. Wt'ICbo Herr
)J. D. R<>•• fQr erfordor·
licb hulten mng, um ihn 1
~c-h.lto A$tcnu.•11 o<lcr Reine
Stcllvcrir(!tl1rlo d{lu Stnud
zu ~etz.t•n, ullt> ctwnigeu
Extrn-C.elJer und J.>rll•
mien einzu1.l(•ht-n, zu welebeu wir bcN"thtigt sein
mO;.::e-n. (mh Ammnhmeob
i;:edach1er 100 dollarsCourant) durch Amritt des
Dieustc1-J odn Jt•r Bei:i.Cbi,i.(tiguug, ztt W<"lchcr der

~eclnc:htc Jkrr M. D . Ro.:M,

.bL·in Agt>ut at•lu~ Ageuteu

<Mier irlo1· Stt·l1n•r1reter
ftlr die ob<"n lx·nannte Zcit
uni;i. bci-ti1111n1•u metg.
Ee; ii.,.t 11UtHlc•u11ich nur1clnnuder g1'1'11:t1.t nnd zur
UenUgc klur, d~,1 lltrr
Julian J\111•11 uuii~erge•
wOhnlieh.- llh,ico nod Kosh:n Uberulmmt, indem er
f'i-, wie hit·r g,,..cblebt, nuf
-.icb uimun 1 1101 kol'itenfn:I
uaeb Amulkn und unch
noi,ier('r Aukunft dnsclbet
zn eitw1· lohn<"ndcu Bes•
,.:hiftigunsr zu fOrdcru i
un.s d.it:.,t:m Orunde kom·
mt:m wir tult ftt•l:('m Wil1~11 nod mh gutem Yorbe·
1lnrht illwn·in, die vor-.wbcm.t IJr!!;prochenco etwnigen PrU,nl<•n odc.•r Extra-G-rltlt•r (mli Ansnnhme

d,•r geducbtco 100 dollurs

Com·ant) ub1,utrtten und
trc·teu dit""'elbeu hiemit·
tcl..t nb. \\•lr c-rkrnnao
t·.Shierdul"('han, da...,..sdurc.b

dieYerwita•luogde.s Herru
Julian .\llt•u und seinrr
'l'bcilhaber 1mzcr Scbick~ul hinr'-·h•h~ntl V('rbesitert
ha. um t.•~ recht uod ge•
ncbt t•r-.cbcin('n zuJa.._-lf.:l-'D,
Ja1-~ 1-h.· rr Julirm Atl4:o
and ~\i.ut Th(\Uhabt!r da.s
liebri~ (.'rbahC'n soll('o
um <lit A ut-1111;0 z.u bcz.ahl<>n. Fdb~t golhc I hnl'n
t•ine Yer"-•1.Hlguug durch
un.. rer l:SdOrdt•ruus- zu
zukommf-11 ~tlu.
t:rkuudlh:h dt:~..~n ha•
hen wir.j\.-d(:n mr l!'itb uod
wir ..alll· untt..•r eiuauder~
unt-rf.! Xa11wn diesem Coutra,·t c bcigcfUt,;t uncl llll1C'r•
ticbrit.,bcu, und wir ver •
!!()ft:tht-u, tlcn,;elbf:n iu
jeder 1-Jiu,.kht und in ullf"n
:-::,orkt-u tr<·nllth und iu
Ebren zu bdulgco.

1nent designnted by lUlid
M. D. RoStl, bis ogC'nt 1
n~enhi: or r <>pn•e4,:nta1ive,
J'o r tbo period or time
uroreunmed.
Jt bru; been clearly explained, and is n,i ch.•arly
understood by u,, 1bat
thf're are extroordinnnr
rl,.ks nntl ei:peotH'@ hi('nrrC"d by :Mr. Jullun Allcn In assumlug, nM hl'
docK, to give Ulf n. free
pn~e1ago to tbt"' U14iUd
Slaui or Amcriea, and
then on our urrh·a1 there.
to procure for uJiC rt•mn•
ucrntivc employment;
and therefore WC'. by our
own free will nud choice,
agn•o. to nrnkt.1 nnd do
innkc tile Oilt,;lgument
(Li ubove oom,.-d ot all
houotie-sorextramonry,,
(excepting the 100 dotlftrii.) ,ve here nckoowlrdge, tbat through the
nge:ncy or l\lr. Jnlluo A lll,n nudhi.iru.@otinh•l!l,om·
c.onditiou in llfc wlll Ue
ij\lffieiently impro,•ed 10
mok:e it just und right
thtttlli. Juliu.n Allen and
bis ns.&0ciiuu ~hnll re•
ct•ivo such remuut•r,ulon
In tbc trausaetlou of 1heir
l.n111lncuin forwurdlngu@,
l_ilQ os to delrny their exJ)tDi-CM, ie:houltl It cH~n
lctwe a profit.
Ju witness btreot, "·e
bRve l'iigoed indi,•iduully,
Jointly nnd scvl'rnlly, our
nmne~ to thil! coutrnct
nnd o_gree.rocul, ond pro111ii;e faithfu.lly mHJ ore in
hm1or bouud ti\ 1wrfon11
nll aud every lhiug hutln
cournined.

:llr. )[. D. R OSil ••• ngents
ou rCprl!i,eoinntsaurnleot
ou pourrnicnt nvoir be·
tiOiu 1>our pouvoir eneai11•
i!ler les ditc111o1ommesextrn
ou prlmt•~, qui pourruienL
nouw Ctrt• dues 4 1101N
entr(!e ant
ou ('Ill•
plol ,1C~~lgu6 par le diL ) l
n. no~111- !U'R ngenu ou
r~pr6t-1C'nta.uhi, pour la
p6riodl' 1msmcn1iou116('.
11 nou~ o ete clniremeotr:<pliqu6-etmouttc.•r
rc,·idenrequ'en nous pro•
curanl un llA.,.....,8.ge gratuit
nux £tnu-Urti$ ct uo
emplol lucratif 11 noire
arri\•6ti Mr, Juliuu Allen
1>rcknr lul un ri13q11e ,,t
deK df.ip('mic.•s extraorclloairct1: <.-'tPt pourqul de
notre pro11rc ,·010016 t'C
d+- 1>roJKJi d~llblfr~ uou,
fail'iOntt l<- tmn!if'ert comrue dt•r-.,.nt11 d1: toutc 1niuw
ou llOllltnt· c-x.tro.

I

N0tUH\'eo11uni.$BOU1:HJ11CI

pnr l"cnh'c,ml,;t:i. d~ :,tr.
Jutiuu AJlcn et de tiu
a....,_.,ocif'.!, notre p<>.1dtlon
~tm lnt\nlu1cut nmE-liorC,·: n n't·s.t done qutjuP.te et 6quirn3le qu'lhs
rcqoh('.nt ct•tte r6mun6mtion, dtlt t•11('.m8mceon•
stituu 1111 bl'!u6tice, µou1·
lt!M rh~JlUt'lt et d~veutst'~
qu'il:4 ~•hnposeot.
En fol de quoi uonll
a,·0011 h1tlh~iduellenwuf,
conjuiufrmt.'nt et t.Cpnr6meut tdgn6 Jo vr6r.ent
cootrnt ut 110111' promN•
tOuij eu honm.•ur de nouai
y conformer en tuu)(

pointil.

noodig ncblen, om hem,
zyne nge-u1eu of zyno
plnets.,·ervn.n~er.s in stuet
te stellcn de J~xtrn g olden
or Prcmlcu 10 out,•nuge.n ,
welke 00,4 zoutlc kuoncn
lOt>komeu by onze treding
in den dh.·u"'t ot bet.ig:beid
tot dewelko gennemd{'I
h~er :l(. D. HOii.8 zyue
agt'nten of pltwuffcn·augc.•rs, voor ch:n vroegel'
genoemdC'u tyd or.is berai•
tcmmen mogl.'ll,
U e1 ii:' 01111, Uuhlclyk
uitgete,iu t·u ~('notgza.em
k.lner bewt"z<·n tlnt de het:r
Julian Alll-n buitcng<.>woone Ri~IC'ONl ko~teu op
z!ch uecmt JH(•i OUi!, zoo
nls hier gl'lwurd, koMteloo,
naer .Am.crika tt• zt-udeu en
nn OU:tl" ueukOtni4t aldncr
t:t-ne gOC'd b\•Uh·lde bez.ig•
b('i1loC die111o1t H.• b<-zorgcu;
dnerom Vt'rklan•n wy bier
dut wy uit t·lgen wihe e-u
1uet voorbt•duehtc-t1 1·t1.d<.•
nm dtJ boogu g~nn~mcllpremien of t•xtrn gc!d<.-n
(met ui1i01ulning van
~D:lt'mdt.· 100 dollun con•
rnnt)!l(tit-o. ,vytrkt!nncn
tlat door 1\11,,:,,eht.•ukom~t
dc•rheerl-'u ,Julhm .-\llcn cu
zync.- Declol1U1Ml'I, om; lot
ouuittiJ)rt.'kt•lyk vcrbcterll
l-1 en hrt dnhnh-<' niet
Ul('tr dan lJill~·k f,,i dat z;y
Ju•t o,~eriiz-e ont,·nngeo om
dt.' ouko1_11ten tt• dick.ken
zelfi!indicn 001.t• lJ<'vOrtfor•
iug hen cc1w "lo tit 7.0Ud('.
ncubrengi~n.
Teo 0<>rko1uh·<h·zetchC'b·
b<;n ,,·y, foth•r ,our zicll
t•u alien In het gt•meen bet

I

tegeuwoordh:t-ootrne-tm<'t

I onze

bandtt-t.•kt.•us ondcrt·ll w y beloven
he1zelvc ondM"t•lkopzicL.t
f'n in a ll(• v1111tc11 trouw l"U
eC'rlyk to \'l.!l"\'Ullun.

I
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I

Nnme.

Place of Dirth.

I. \Yilqnct, Michel. ........... .
2. \Viofo, } 1 rjcdricb . ... . . . . . - 3. Vroocx, Tb6ophile ......... .
Nicholns, L·ori11 ... ... . . . . . .. .
5. 'r. 'l'raucrr . .. .............. .
6. R. Schwartz .... ...... ... . . .
7. 7.. •r. )!Ulor . ... .. . .. . .. ... . .
8. I. Ilnn•en ...................
9. 1!'. J-feiS:5- --- · -··-····· 10.•T. J. Vaoder•tock ......... . . .
11. Wnldronnn .. . ........... . .. .
12. Luse nberg .............. ... .
13. S. 'l'. H. ScbioITcr . ......... .
14. Scbwraen, ... . ...... ........
15. T. Picknrtz ..... ..... . .. ... .
16. 'l'. D. Monjnort, ... ........ . .
17. Guldoutop ......... . .. . .....
18. J.
Sig. do J. Kotisbomwcr1L
J9. 'rhiclcn 1 Autoiu ... . . ..... _
20. T. Albrecht. ..... .. .........
2l. P. Hegvaorts. ....... . . .. . . . .
22. Sig. de J . X Jan,.ens.. ..... .
23. Jorgemnu, 1' . ... .. . . . .. . ... .
24. A. De Deeu . .. . . ....•.•.. . .•
2J. H. U. lfolstero .... ...... . . . .
26. Rumez ............ . ....... .
27. Sig. de P . X Do Clerck .... . .
28. l\farccler, C . . .............. .
29. W. P . A. Mi,er oy .. ........ .
30. P. Pnuli, . . .. ........... . . . . .
:11. Sig. de Ch. X Jockmeyer ... .
Jt. L. Lemmons .......... .. ... .
:J.J. Oohoie ... . . . ..... ........ . .
34. Sig. <le J . K Lok us . .... .... .
35. S ig. de B. X Vnndcr ) fecrsch

Bruxelles, Belgique .. . .
" r<H1tpbnlic, Prus::1c.. . . .
Bruxellc• . .......•.... .
Eupen ........ . . ... ... .
Juterlrnlscn ... ..... ... .
Duczer ....... . ..... .. .
Brunswick ...... . ..... .
Ducrne . .............. .
) lullernrd . . . ... ..... . . .
Bruxelles .... . ....... . .
.... Do.......... . .... .
.. Do.. . . . . . ... ... .. .
Krolick .... . ... ..... .. .
llrnxcllcs .. ..... .. .... .
Eupcn .... . ..... . ... .. .
Drux('lles .. ... ........ .
.... Do . . ........ .•.. ..
An\·ers ... . .......• . . . .
.. .. Do... . .. . ........ .

St. Amaraud ... ...... .
Appel, .. ...... . .... ...
:Malines . ...•.. ... . . ....
Anvers .... .. ..... . ... .

Gaud . ..... .. .. . ...... .
Ob•tcr......... ... . . .. .
Anvers . .............. .
Viuove ............... .
J{umme l . . . . ...... .. .. .
)IiS.E:eroy. ............. .
Schleiater ......... ... . .

Cokelbcrg . .. . .. . . ••.. •
Hcenbcrgcn .......... .

Cnmbrenu Cost.eau .... .

Dru xclles . ... ..... .... .
Wiggelen ........... . . .

~t
in?.~~·:~~1:J'~;oo:::::~:::::: Antw erp . ......... ... .
38. P. Hoc•ch .................. DruxeJius ... . . ... ..... .
V enlQO ...... ........ . .

3Y. D. Denn . .. .. .. ....... .. . .. . Nivellci'!I .... . . . ....... .
40. Sig. de l1'ram::.
Joseph.... . Bruxelles ... . .. ... .... .
4 l. )fat. D ysovero .. .... . .. .... . Auvcrs .....f:........ .
4Q. Umard .• .. . ...... •.•.. . . ... .... Do . . .. . ......... . .
43. C. Vnnderbori:t . ...... . .... . . .•. Oo .•••••.. . .•.•...
44. Sig. de G. X Barcnucrg .. ...
4.3. A. Moulinard . ........ . .... .
46. G. Rebout ...... , .•.... ... ..
-47. E. Kuoclz . . . . ... ...........
-48. Ch. D6ol . .. . ....... . ........
·49. J h. Riap,.Je ........... . . ... . St.. E tienne . . . ........ .
'50. Sig. de Guill. )-< Debreu.il ... . Bn1xcll~s .... ..... . . .. .
.51. .P. }~nuchnrd . ...... .. .... . . . Okcpi .. ........ . ... ...
.52. Sig, de F . X Do J ougt.. . .. . . Rammesis .. ..... ..... .
53. ~•- Pbili1>s. ......... .... ..... Brugos ............ . . . .
54. Vess J ean . . . .......... .. . . . Anvers... . ...... . .... .
.S.>. 1'"'. Vanderveldeon. . . . . ..... . Roogemau .......•.....
56. G. Vanderheyden .. .. ...... . BruxeJles .. ........... .
51. Vnn Preli~eh .... . .......... . .... Do...... . . .
58. }~. L. Puraye . ... ........... . ~forernct ............. .
59. E . Bache . . . ... .. . ....... .. . ~1·ami~~, Prance . ...... .
60. L cL \ Vinckehnun ... . . ....... Gnnc1 . ....... .. ... . . .. .
6l. L. Debruyn . ........ . . ... . . Druxelles ......... .... .
62. J. Deniarteuu . ... ......... . . Li<lge ..... .. . . . ...... . .
63. Sig. clo N . X Coppens. ..... . Alo,, ........ ... . . .. .. .
64. Sig. de~'. X Lnncbtein ..... . llruxclles ... . ......... .
65. Aclolpbo Hembert . .. . .. .... . i\101111: ••••••.. . . . . . •••• ·
66. L. Peti1. .... . .. . ...... . ... . . Nivc llcs .. ........... . .
frl. Sig. de Cb. x Verdier . ..... . Bruxelles . ... ......... .
68. Jo. Dedecker .......... .. .. . .... Do........ . . .. ... .
69. Sir;. de Ant. X Verschwcren. Anve r~ ... ... ..........
70. S ig. <le J cnu X De Roy. .... . Bruxelles ....... . ..... .
71. 0. Wup ...... . ..•••••...... ,vertenbycr ..... . . .. . .
72. Sig. de Jean:..< Franck;\: ... . Anvcrill . ... . ....... ... .
7.J. Henri CrCvecreur ...... . .. . . Dru:xelles .. ...... ..... .
74. Cr. Yivoin ...... . . ......... . . . .. Do...... . . .. ... . . .
75. Sig. de J . >< Gerbchnyc ... . . Li<lge... . ........ . . ... .
76. •J. Barbier ... .. .... ........ . Chnpelle-lcs-Herues •...
77. Sig. de Jenn~ l\fochfoJs ... . Druxc1lcs ........ . .....
7a. Von dcr Heyden ........ .
... . Do .. . . ... ....... . .
79. Sig. de Aug. X Tinncrmnn .. AnYcrs ... . ...... . .... .
80. S ig. de ~·erd. X Fromakcr .. Gent ..... .. . . ..•.•• ...
.81. H. Von O,·crbcek .... . ..... . .Antwcrpeu .. . . . . . .... .
1!2. Sig. de Jean X Michicls.
BruxcllcM ........... .. .
,SJ. Hannes ~!Uller. . ...... ... . . . Erlabaum .. .... ..... . . .

~li :~~t:J~:::;; ~:

I

Age.

De,cription. /

26
2-1
27

23
21
29

21

22
30
2"J
24
24

45
39
24
20
:35
21
2-2
211
29
39

15
2-2
24
2-2
39

,'9

28
24
27
44

21

ao

38
2:l
23
21
23

24

41
30

26

29

21

31
2-1

33

23
2:J
23

2B

21
26
24
3l
26
28
28
32
31

:'6
:10

29
32
30
34

38
32
31
2a
2.5

2-2
3.5
3-1

44

34

31

34

36
Z7
25

30

·· ··· · ···

l

Gerard Rook.
Julind Schmidtberg.
J. Hadltuiklg.
Julinn A llen.
Eug. DeRoos.

30
Xame.

P lace of Dirth.

I

Age.

-------------1----------:

84. Ludwig Franz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Darmstndt . . . . . . . . . . . .
,verlcnnpt.............
Prcucsbcn . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Appelo . . . . . .. . . . . ... . .
l,n Hnyc . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Preuss.en . _. _.. __......
90. A. D cucrcu .. . .. . ........... Jenessc, Holland. .. . . . .
91. S. C. $clmlze............ ... Berlin, Prnsso........ ..
92. J!. St. Croix . .. .. ...... . .... )[outgnillurd, J'rancc . ..
!13. Tb. Clcs. DeKurtcs.......... Bruxelles. ........... ..
9-1. Si,;. de Pre. X Munter ..... . . ... Do. .. ... ... .. .....
!15. H. ,rmcrnsonns.. .. .... .. ... Anvcr~ .. ..... _. .......
!Jl1. F·. Arcut1:1...... . . . ... ....... Liege .. ..... ...........
97. F:i;;. de Louis Block.buys .. I _Yoosler ......... ...... ·1
!.1~ . G. H. I>ruys....... .. . . . . . . Brcsln .. .......... ... . .

e;;, )larrlll )Iun~tcr ... ..........
e6. - - - Arnz<lt......... . . . . . .
oi. J. P. You Pctcgcm.. .. ......
€8. H. llnrkuz ...... .... ........
f9. 'l'hcoctor llinziur .. ... . ......

j

Description.

Witness.

27
2:1
26

42
23
24
33
32
21
Zl
23
28
:)0
34
4-1

. . . . . . •. . . . . . .

Gerard llook.
Julius Schmidtbcri:;.
J . liadla•kig.
{ Julinn Allen.
Eug. DeRoos.

_,

.,

